garden into which chance had brought him assumed more and -more
the aspect of a lovely dream.
As the days sped and his strength increased she gave him more and
more of her company. Seven such days there were from that of his
first rising, days in which the world was forgotten and past and future
blotted from the present. He was in an oasis in time, akin to the oasis
in this garden set in the heart of a plague-stricken city. Into this oasis
filtered scraps of news, of which Ambrogio was the bearer. They were
chiefly concerned with the conditions in Genoa, sometimes rumours
relating to the war in which the tide seemed to be turning against the
French, and once there was a tale that Messer Andrea Doria, having
broken with the King of France, sat close in his Castle of Lerici,
assembling men for the galleys he was equipping. Italy watched him,
wondering what this might portend.
That brought a laugh from Prospero. "I could guess. He'll take
the pay of the Emperor and restore Genoa to the Imperial protection
from which he wrested it when he took the pay of France.**
Madonna broke a lance with him on that. "Don't you suspect
that'it is just your hatred shapes your views ?"
"I am aware of it. Can you blame me after what I've told you of
myself?"
"Why, no.  Perhaps it was enough to warp your judgment.*9
"It is not my judgment that is warped."
"Yet you refuse to see the other reason for my Lord Andrea's
change. King Francis did nof keep his bargain where Genoa is
concerned."
"So Doria says, to justify himself. And you believe it ?"
"There are no wrongs to blind me. Upon what evidence do you
disbelieve?"
It was a moment before he answered. "There is a proverb: Vox
populi, vox Dei. Do the people of Genoa believe it ?"
"They will when by driving out the French he shall have made
good his error."
"Therefore be sure that he will drive them out. Thus he will
restore his damaged credit, and be once more the great man in the
State."
She sighed.  "You are very bitter."
"In that,I hold him faithless? Have I no reason? What other
have I found him ? Did he not break faith with me, so that my father,
whom I shall ever feel that I betrayed, was forced to flee, and died
of it?"
"But that was the work of the Fregosi."
"Without Andrea Doria the Fregosi are nothing and could have
accomplished nothing. And to make Ottaviano Doge ! A fine Doge,
as God's my witness. The plague here in Genoa, and this Fregoso,
this worthy creature of the Doria, fled in panic, away from the post of
duty so that he may save his skin."
She set a restraining hand upon his sleeve. "I understand. But
* . ." She hesitated, then in a gust that was almost passionate, she
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